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AbstRACt: traditionally, trust has been seen as a result of personal knowledge of an 
individual’s past behavior. In this view, trust develops gradually over time based on an 
individual’s cognitive assessment of the other person’s behavior. However, high levels 
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of trust have been observed among members of virtual teams, who often have little 
prior history of working together and may never meet each other in person. to integrate 
these two seemingly contradictory views of trust, this study manipulated team member 
characteristics and team member behavior to empirically test a two-stage theoretical 
model of trust formation and the influence of information and communication technolo-
gies (ICt) on trust formation. the results indicate that category-based processing of 
team member characteristics and an individual’s own disposition to trust dominated 
the initial formation of swift trust. Once individuals accumulated sufficient informa-
tion to assess a team member’s trustworthiness, the effects of swift trust declined and 
knowledge-based trust formed using team members’ behaviors (perceived ability, 
integrity, and benevolence) became dominant. the use of ICt increased perceived 
risk of team failure, which reduced the likelihood that team members would engage 
in future trusting behaviors.
KeY woRDs AnD PHRAses: cognitive trust, computer-mediated communication, initial 
trust, knowledge-based trust, presumptive trust, swift trust, trust, vignettes, virtual 
team.
tRust is An essentiAL eLement in both organizational and team phenomena. trust affects 
performance [53, 59, 71], and even more so when tasks are highly interdependent [2, 
67]. trust is a critical element in enhancing intra- and interorganizational cooperation, 
coordination, and control [64, 77, 94]. trust allows individuals to justify their decision 
to contribute [15, 76, 78] and allows individuals to freely exchange information and 
share knowledge that is critical to the success of collaboration [35, 60]. trust is even 
more important in virtual teams, in which members communicate mainly through 
information and communication technologies (ICts) and are often geographically dis-
persed. traditional control mechanisms imported from a face-to-face communication 
environment have been shown to be less effective in an ICt-mediated communication 
environment [114]; thus, control based on authority is often yielded to self-direction 
and self-control [53], which relies heavily on trust.
trust is an individual-level construct and is often defined as an individual’s will-
ingness to be vulnerable to the actions of another person [94]. trust has traditionally 
been seen as the result of individual judgments of past behavior in which derived 
costs and benefits of such future behavior are cognitively assessed [75, 149]. based 
on positive outcomes of repeated behavior, individuals develop trust gradually over 
time [6, 82, 94]. this traditional view of trust would predict low levels of initial trust 
in virtual teams because team members have little past history, may not share common 
cultures, and use ICt extensively, which can limit direct personal observations that 
allow members to perform effective cognitive trust assessment [21, 116]. However, 
high levels of initial trust called swift trust have been observed among members of 
temporary teams [99] and virtual teams [61, 63].
We believe that these seemingly contradictory views of trust call for a reexamination 
of trust formation. First, we argue that these two views of trust—knowledge-based 
trust developed through interactions and swift trust developed prior to interaction—are 
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two different forms of trust that are formed through fundamentally different processes. 
unlike previous empirical studies of trust in virtual teams [61, 63, 67], we follow 
McKnight et al. [98] and Meyerson et al. [99] and treat swift trust as a category-
matching process based on team member characteristics, not on their behaviors, 
and thus we measure swift trust prior to any knowledge of team members’ behavior. 
Knowledge-based trust is based on the assessment of behavior and thus we measure 
it after subjects have been exposed to past behaviors of future team members.
Second, we agree that initial swift trust perceptions are fragile [83, 98, 99], but 
we argue that these initial, fragile—and often wildly inaccurate—perceptions have a 
greater impact on subsequent trust than previously believed. these initial judgments 
influence how individuals perceive the outcomes of a trusting behavior and how they 
interpret behaviors that either support or refute that judgment [10, 75, 153].
Finally, we argue that the communication environment through which team mem-
bers interact (face-to-face or ICt mediated) influences a team member’s willingness 
to engage in trusting behavior. ICt environments slow the relationship development 
processes [2, 18, 26, 143, 145] and lack traditional monitoring mechanisms (e.g., direct 
supervision), which reduces the sense of social control and coordination [63, 114]. 
both of these factors increase the perception of risk associated with team outcomes.
Prior theories and the Proposed Model
Cognitive trust
tHe infoRmAtion sYstems (is) LiteRAtuRe alone offers a diversity of definitions of trust. 
this is in part due to the many different IS contexts in which trust has been studied. 
Researchers have studied trust in online purchasing [7, 32, 70, 87], the use of recom-
mendation agents [72, 73, 74, 146], and virtual health-care settings [81, 112, 152]. In 
this study, we focus on interpersonal trust among members of virtual teams.
Although there are many types of virtual teams, three factors commonly differenti-
ate virtual teams from face-to-face teams: the limited history of team members, the 
temporary nature of the teams, and the use of electronic communications as a primary 
communication medium. Interpersonal trust can be categorized as cognitive, affect, 
and emotional [72, 73]. Like prior research on virtual teams, this study focuses on 
cognitive interpersonal trust [61, 63, 64, 67].
Cognitive trust is defined as a “trustor’s rational expectations that a trustee will have 
the necessary attributes to be relied upon” [77, p. 943]. Cognitive trust can be devel-
oped through at least two paths. One, trust can be imported “swiftly” from previous 
experiences and invoked by similarities in the current situation/trustee with that of 
the past [99]. two, trust can emerge as the result of personal experiences between the 
trustor and the trustee [94]. the first path is referred to in this paper as swift trust and 
the second as knowledge-based trust. In this study, we differentiate between trusting 
beliefs (the belief the trustor has toward the trustee) and trusting intention (willingness 
of the trustor to engage in trusting behavior with the trustee), regardless of the path 
through which trust is formed [73, 98].
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In particular, we adopt Mayer et al.’s definition of trust as “the willingness of a 
party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expectation that 
the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the 
ability to monitor or control that other party” [94, p. 712]. traditional models of trust 
have viewed trust as a developmental process closely intertwined with the relation-
ship development process [83, 134]. trust is viewed as a result of a history-dependent 
relationship [75] that develops gradually through the communication of past behavior 
[82, 94]. traditional trust development theories describe a deliberate cognitive process 
in which one party’s trustworthiness and the level of perceived risk of a given situation 
are compared [94]. through a sequential iteration, the achievement of trust at one level 
is theorized to enable the development of trust at the next level [82].
there are at least three reasons members of temporary systems such as virtual project 
teams in which members interact primarily through ICt and media other than face-to-
face communication could experience difficulties in developing trust. First, the lack 
of past experience (such as well-developed personal relationships or shared norms of 
obligations and responsibilities in shared social networks) will limit the amount of 
information on which team members can base their judgments about their team mem-
ber’s trustworthiness [13, 120]. Second, the geographical dispersion may introduce 
diversities in cultures or organizational rules and norms that reduce the likelihood of 
building trusting personal relationships based on individual similarities [13, 94]. third, 
the reliance on ICt-mediated communication in virtual team collaboration has been 
found to slow down the development of personal relationships critical to trust building 
[2, 18, 26, 143, 145]. As a result, the traditional view of knowledge-based trust will 
predict low levels of initial trust among virtual team members.
However, high levels of trust have been observed in initial encounters in organiza-
tions [98], as well as in temporary traditional [99] and virtual teams [61, 63]. the 
high initial trust observed in these systems is called swift trust, a form of trust that is 
conferred “ex ante” [99]. Swift trust allows individuals to manage issues of vulner-
ability, uncertainty, risk, and expectations in situations where a developed trusting 
relationship is absent [99]. this form of depersonalized trust develops quickly, even 
before members of a team have chances to interact with each other [99].
these two views of trust formation seem to contradict: on one hand, trust is a time-
consuming process involving sequential iterations of observable past behavior [75, 
82, 94], while on the other hand, trust can be imported and given “ex ante” among 
individuals with no prior history [61, 63, 98, 99]. We argue that neither view by itself is 
complete and understanding how the two views interrelate can lead to a more complete 
view of trust formation in virtual teams. thus, we argue that these two views of trust 
represent two forms of trust developed via different processes, typically at different 
stages of a relationship.
We propose that during initial interactions, virtual team members do not have 
sufficient personal knowledge of each other’s past behavior to deliberately assess 
trustworthiness. At this stage, team members are forced to rely on category-based 
information processing. When team members engage in category-based information 
processing, they view their team members as members of a category rather than as 
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individuals [24, 45]. team members place other team members into categories based 
on their characteristics (e.g., gender, profession, or organizational role) and form 
judgments based on that individual’s category and not his or her actual behaviors 
[99]. An individual’s own personal disposition to trust and the general trust associated 
with the category into which the team member has been assigned are used to form 
an initial swift trust judgment [97]. this depersonalized attribution process allows 
individuals to make a rapid trust judgment without personal knowledge of their team 
members’ behavior [99].
Once a team member acquires personal knowledge about another team member’s 
behavior, he or she is more likely to effectively assess their team member’s ability, 
integrity, and benevolence and determine whether or not this team member is trustwor-
thy [94, 97]. At this point, the bases of a trust judgment are shifted from disposition 
to trust and category-based processing of characteristics to personal-based cognitive 
processing in which the individual’s behaviors (e.g., ability, integrity, and benevolence) 
are deliberately assessed.
We also posit that communication environments—face-to-face or ICt mediated—
will have an indirect effect on trust by influencing how a team member perceives the 
level of risk involved in the situation. the difference between trust belief and perceived 
risk will influence an individual’s trust intention [94]. We argue that communication 
primarily through ICts will increase a virtual team member’s perceived risk and, 
hence, indirectly decrease the team member’s trust intention and trust behavior. the 
following subsections present the theoretical model and hypotheses (see Figure 1).
Swift trust
Swift trust, a presumptive form of trust, was introduced to explain the paradoxical 
trusting behavior exhibited by members of new temporary project teams [99, 151]. In 
these temporary teams, individuals who had no past working relationships immediately 
formed trust and began engaging in trusting behaviors. these individuals did not have a 
past track record or time to wait to develop one before working together. It was posited 
that these individuals imported trust from other contexts [99, 151]. We believe that 
five of the six bases of trust offered by Kramer [75] are what individuals import from 
other contexts to influence their formation of swift trust. these five are role-based 
trust, rule-based trust, third-party recommendation–based trust, dispositional-based 
trust, and category-based trust.
In this paper, we examine only the last two factors that we posited will influence 
the formation of swift trust: an individual’s disposition to trust (also called propensity 
to trust) and category-based trust. As a result, we will give a brief overall of the first 
three and then limit our discussion to disposition to trust and category-based trust for 
the remainder of the paper. Role-based trust is based on the use of simple heuristics 
about the role the other team member plays (e.g., if he or she is an accountant, he or 
she must be good with numbers) in the absence of personalized knowledge about him 
or her [8]. Rule-based factors such as the situational normality and organizational/
team structures [98], explicit and tacit understandings regarding transaction norms, 
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interaction routines, and exchange practices provide another basis for inferring others’ 
behavior in the absence of personal knowledge [43, 92]. third parties can also play a 
role in the formation of trust, enabling team members to “roll over” their trust from 
well-established relationships to others with whom they lack adequate knowledge to 
form their own trust judgments (e.g., “if bob trusts him, I trust him”) [19, 141].
Disposition to trust is a “generalized attitude” learned from both personal experi-
ence of fulfilled and unfulfilled promises as well as through direct observed behavior 
of early caregivers [126] and refers to one’s general predisposition to trust or distrust 
other people [52, 94, 137]. Although disposition to trust is “akin to a personality trait” 
and in some cases has been treated as one [94], it is a general tendency resulting from 
past experiences [98, 126, 127, 128]. Dispositional trust is posited to have a greater 
influence on an individual’s trust belief before any relevant information about a team 
member’s past behavior is available [94, 97]. Disposition to trust has been shown to 
have a direct positive relationship with trust [4, 63]. Hence, it is hypothesized that
Hypothesis 1: Before an individual gains personal knowledge about a team mem-
ber’s behavior, his or her own general disposition to trust will directly influence 
his or her trust belief toward the other team member.
Meyerson et al. [99] argue that the lack of personal knowledge coupled with the 
need to engage in trusting behaviors immediately to perform their job leads individuals 
to use category-driven information processing as a way to manage issues of vulner-
ability, uncertainty, risk, and expectations. In this process, individuals mentally place 
others into a category and derive trust based on how much they trusted members of 
that category [63, 80, 99]. In some cases, this category processing is spontaneously 
activated without conscious thought (i.e., via automaticity), while in other cases, 
individuals may actively place others into categories [24, 25, 89].
Figure 1. the Proposed Model of trust Formation
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Category-based trust is often based on cultural or identity-based stereotypes of 
teammates [15, 44, 99, 151]. these categories can be based on previous long-term 
associated groups such as race and gender or on ad hoc factors such as shirt colors 
or random assignments to groups [106]. Category processing treats individuals as 
members of a category rather than as individuals [24, 45]. this allows team members 
to act according to general principles and practices associated with certain categories. 
the significance of category processing in forming initial trust is also emphasized in 
McKnight et al.’s [98] model of initial trust. Category-based processing influences 
the swift formation of trust.
Identification with a salient social or organizational group (e.g., gender, race) influ-
ences swift trust formation [15, 98, 99]. group identification, the degree to which one 
identifies with a group, is a result of category-based information processing in which 
an individual identifies him- or herself as a member of a categorical group [1, 88, 138, 
139, 140, 147]. Strong group identification can lead group members to form a positive 
bias and ascribe positive attributes to members of their own group [8, 56, 122, 138]. 
One of those positive attributes is trust. Past research has shown that individuals are 
more likely to trust people they believe are similar to them (e.g., in-group members) 
[14, 16, 37, 100, 148]. When an individual believes that a team member is similar to 
him- or herself (e.g., in-group member), in the absence of any information about that 
team member’s past behavior, he or she will assume a favorable bias that will positively 
affect swift trust. this process is amplified in ICt environments where personal cues 
are minimal [144]. therefore,
Hypothesis 2: Before an individual gains personal knowledge of a team member, 
his or her in-group bias toward the other person will directly influence his or her 
trust belief of that person.
Knowledge-based trust
According to the traditional view of knowledge-based trust, trust involves deliberate 
cognitive assessment of relevant attributes of the trustee [94]. the integrated model of 
trust proposed by Mayer et al. [94], one of the more broadly adopted traditional models 
of trust [9, 38, 110], argues that trust is a function of an individual’s perceptions of the 
other person’s trustworthiness determined by his or her perceived ability, integrity, and 
benevolence [22, 93, 94]. Integrity is the adherence to a set of acceptable principles. 
Integrity is important to trust because it suggests the extent to which the trustee’s ac-
tions are likely to follow his or her espoused intentions [63, 94]. If the trustor believes 
that the trustee is likely to do what he or she says he or she will do, trust will increase. 
Ability is the task-related skills that enable an individual to be perceived as competent 
within some specific domain. Ability is critical to trust because the trustor needs to 
be assured that the trustee is capable of performing the task he or she is being trusted 
to do [63, 94]. If the trustor believes the trustee is not able to perform the task, then 
trust will decrease. benevolence is the extent to which an individual is believed to 
feel interpersonal cares and concerns for others and to be willing to do “good” aside 
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from an egocentric profit motive. benevolence is important (especially over the long 
term) because it suggests that the trustee has some attachment to the trustor, over and 
above the specific situation or transaction in which trust is being conferred [63, 94]. If 
the trustor believes the trustee is benevolent, then trust will increase (especially over 
the long term). therefore,
Hypothesis 3: Once an individual accumulates sufficient knowledge to develop 
perceptions of a team member’s (a) ability, (b) integrity, and (c) benevolence, 
these perceptions will directly influence his or her trust belief.
Individuals will have difficulties performing effective assessment of their team 
members’ trustworthiness until they have accumulated some knowledge of their abil-
ity, integrity, and benevolence. In other words, knowledge about other virtual team 
members’ relevant past behavior is needed before a knowledge-based assessment of 
their trustworthiness can be calculated. Once an individual accumulates sufficient 
personal knowledge of a team member’s past behavior, he or she will be more likely to 
engage in a knowledge-based assessment regarding the team member’s trustworthiness 
because a knowledge-based assessment is likely to produce a more accurate judgment 
than an assessment using category-based swift trust. As a result, once an individual 
gains enough knowledge of the other person, the antecedents of category-based swift 
trust will no longer be significant predicators of trust. Hence,
Hypothesis 4: Once an individual accumulates sufficient knowledge to develop 
perceptions of a team member’s ability, integrity, and benevolence, the influence 
of his or her (a) disposition to trust and (b) in-group bias on trust belief will 
become insignificant.
Perceived Risk
Perceived risk, a personal assessment of the likelihood of a significant disappointing 
outcome [135], has been identified as an essential element of trust [94, 129]. Perceived 
risk has been proposed to be the key factor that differentiates one’s trust belief and 
trust intention—the difference between an individual’s willingness to assume risk and 
actually assuming risk [90, 94, 113]. trust, as one’s willingness to be vulnerable to the 
interacting parties, increases the likelihood that an individual is willing to engage in 
trusting behavior. However, the perceived risk inherent in the behavior is also critical 
in determining whether or not a specific action will be taken [90]. therefore, in ad-
dition to the attributes of the team members, one also needs to assess factors outside 
the relationship that make the decision significant and uncertain [94]. Perceived risk 
is situational and involves the assessment of possible losses and gains embedded in 
the interaction context [11]. Perceived risk for team members involves the assessment 
of potential team failure.
According to Mayer et al., “the level of trust is compared to the level of perceived 
risk in a situation. If the level of trust surpasses the threshold of perceived risk, then 
the trustor will engage in the RtR [risk taking in relationships]. If the level of per-
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ceived risk is greater than the level of trust, the trustor will not engage in the RtR” 
[94, p. 726]. An individual’s perceived risk of the situation is posited to regulate the 
relationship between one’s trust belief and trust intention [90, 94, 153]. the level of 
trust is compared to the level of perceived risk, and if risk is higher than trust, team 
members will be less likely to engage in trusting behavior. However, if the level of 
perceived risk is lower than the level of trust, team members will be more likely to 
engage in trusting behavior.
Hypothesis 5: The difference between trust belief and perceived risk will positively 
influence one’s intention to engage in trusting behavior (a) during the initial 
formation of swift trust and (b) in the later stages of a knowledge-based trust.
Communication Environment and Risk Assessment
Communication environment is posited to have an indirect influence on trust intention 
through the impact of a virtual team member’s perceived risk of the situation. given 
that knowledge-based trust is highly dependent on the level of personal knowledge 
about past behavior, slower development of personal relationships indicates that one 
may need longer time before one can perform an effective and accurate cognitive-based 
trust assessment of virtual team members. the developmental differences between 
face-to-face teams and ICt-mediated teams have been well documented [2, 18, 26, 
143, 145]. Hence, we propose that individuals may perceive higher levels of risks in 
team projects when their communication and collaboration with virtual team members 
from different locations is primarily through the use of ICts, for two reasons.
First, the traditional monitoring mechanisms for maintaining a sense of social control 
and coordination, such as direct supervision, geographical collocation, similar back-
grounds, and shared experiences, are often missing in ICt-mediated communication 
environments when virtual team members are drawn from different locations [63, 
114]. this lack of ability to closely monitor and control the work of others may lead 
to a higher perception of risk [22, 34], mainly due to the fear that other team members 
may engage in absenteeism and social loafing, which are often observed in short-term 
ICt-mediated virtual team collaboration [63, 108]. therefore, it is hypothesized that 
due to the lack of ability to closely monitor and control the actions of the other team 
members in an ICt-mediated virtual team communication environment, individuals 
will perceive higher levels of risk.
Second, team diversity, lack of shared norms, and temporal and geographic disper-
sion [61, 63] present other sources of risk. team diversity, because members are drawn 
from different locations, can lead to miscommunications between team members [39]. 
Shared norms, which can facilitate the exchanging of information without the need 
for explicit communication [125], are often missing in virtual teams whose members 
are drawn from different locations. temporal dispersion is normally associated with 
asynchronous team communications, which involve some time lag between exchanges 
[61, 124, 143]. the longer time requirement for communication and the lack of prompt 
response and feedback could lead individuals to assume the worst about their team 
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members [31], an attitude that is very likely to slow or impair the development of 
trust [69, 96]. this is consistent with the observation that zero-history teams inter-
acting face-to-face exhibited higher levels of trust and exchanged more information 
than zero-history ICt-mediated teams [2]. In general, collaboration through virtual 
environments presents higher uncertainty and risk to collaborators [29].
Hypothesis 6: An ICT-mediated environment will increase an individual’s per-
ceived risk (a) during the initial formation of trust and (b) in the later stages of 
a trust relationship.
Prior trust Intention
Initial judgments and expectations influence how individuals perceive the outcomes 
of a trusting behavior and how they derive meaning from and ascribe personal char-
acteristics to them [23, 24, 121]. As a result, individuals’ assessment of their team 
member’s future trust behavior is influenced by their prior trust judgments and ex-
pectations of their team member’s behavior. the assessment and interpretation of the 
meaning of a behavior may vary across individuals; selective perception is a bias in 
information processing that often leaves individuals who view the same events with 
different interpretations of those events [55, 68]. Individuals focus on the information 
that supports their initial judgments and discounts information that opposes them [85, 
142]. thus, initial judgments color how an individual perceives a behavior, and how 
he or she derives meaning and ascribes personal characteristics from it [23, 24, 121]. 
As a result, an individual’s initial trust judgment will influence how the individual 
forms subsequent trust judgments.
In other words, trust is affected not only by the outcomes of a trusting behavior 
but also by the extent to which the outcomes match the trustor’s initial judgment 
about trust [10, 12, 75, 153]. therefore, swift trust judgments made during the initial 
formation of trust may have a “leftover” effect on the subsequent trust judgments. 
Although personal knowledge drives the formation of knowledge-based trust, prior trust 
judgments may influence the way in which the outcomes are perceived and personal 
knowledge is interpreted [64].
Hypothesis 7: Trust intentions formed using swift trust will have a positive 




A totAL of 203 unDeRgRADuAte business stuDents at a large u.S. public state university 
participated in this study. their participation was voluntary and they received course 
credit for their participation. the average age of the participants was 22 years and 64 
percent were female.
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tasks
the tasks were implemented through the use of vignettes. Vignettes are “stories about 
individuals, situations and structures which can make reference to important points in 
the study of perceptions, beliefs and attitudes” [57, p. 381]. Vignettes can be viewed 
as simulations of real events [50]. Vignettes, although used relatively infrequently 
in the IS field [30, 48, 54, 62], are a valid experimental technique for the study of 
perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes [57, 101, 115]. Vignettes are used in management, 
social psychology, and economic studies [5, 36, 104, 132]. Vignettes have been used 
in numerous studies of trust (e.g., [20, 40, 102]) and in the study of collaboration (e.g., 
[3, 28, 62]). For example, much of the research on media richness is based on the use 
of vignettes (e.g., [33, 41, 130]).
the use of vignettes offers three advantages as a research technique. One, vignettes 
reduce response bias from subjects on topics that tend to elicit socially desirable 
responses [54, 58]. this was important in this particular study because our research 
model included group bias as an independent variable. If subjects were asked similar 
questions toward “real people,” they might have responded in a politically correct 
manner. two, vignettes allow researchers to manipulate variables and personalize 
situations [30, 50]. this allowed us to place the subjects in a familiar context. We did 
not have to ask our student subjects to pretend to be anything other than students. 
three, and most important for experimental research, vignettes allow researchers to 
control extraneous variables and standardize the information presented to all subjects 
[50, 79]. this was particularly important because we wanted to understand the cogni-
tive process individuals used to switch between swift trust and knowledge-based trust 
without the inherent variability in behavior associated with “real” teams.
In order for vignettes to be effective, they have to “genuinely portray the phenom-
enon of interest” [50, p. 210]. Several guidelines have been offered as an approach 
to establish external validity in vignettes [46, 50, 86]. the recommended guidelines 
can all be integrated into a three-step validation procedure. Step 1: the scenarios in 
the vignettes should be drawn from existing literature or case study. Step 2: vignettes 
should be scrutinized by outside reviewers for content validity. Step 3: the vignettes 
should be pretested and refined before used in the actual study.
the context and content of our vignettes were derived from prior published stud-
ies involving virtual teams [61, 63, 114]. In particular, we focused our attention on 
the behaviors of teammates that were deemed to indicate high ability, integrity, and 
benevolence. the original vignettes were presented to three graduate students who 
were blind to our hypotheses but were familiar with the literature on trust and virtual 
teams and who themselves had been on at least one student team project. We had two 
objectives when designing the vignettes—to present a realistic scenario and to create 
sufficient variability in the exogenous constructs.
In order to accomplish the second objective, we manipulated the behavior in each 
candidate such that each one would be the highest in at least one antecedent of trust. 
Each graduate student read the vignette and rated each candidate on ability, integrity, 
and benevolence. Feedback indicated that the situation and narratives resembled that 
of real student team projects but changes needed to be made to decouple some of the 
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antecedents of trust (ability, benevolent, and integrity) among the characters. the 
vignettes were modified and presented to the same graduate students. the graduate 
students again rated each character on each antecedent of trust. the results indicated 
that the graduate students rated each character high on the predicated antecedent of 
trust. A pilot study was conducted with 101 subjects. Feedback from the subjects 
during brief interviews indicated that the subjects felt that the vignettes were real-
istic. Subjects were also able to determine which character was the highest on each 
antecedent of trust.
the vignette consisted of three phases (the Appendix provides one of the vignettes 
we used). the first phase provided information about the team project (such as the 
deliverables, due date, percentage points of the student’s grade) and information about 
the personal characteristics of the three characters in the vignette (tom, Jane, and Peter) 
who were about to engage in the team project. All three characters were portrayed as 
undergraduate students with similar backgrounds, education levels, and majors.
the second phase was the communication between the characters as they worked 
on the team project. two versions of the vignette were used to produce the experi-
mental manipulation: one depicted characters communicating face-to-face and the 
other through ICt (i.e., e-mail among geographically and temporally distributed 
team members). both communication scripts consisted of the same three characters 
stating the exact same remarks verbatim. the face-to-face version described the text 
as a series of three face-to-face team meetings over two weeks, while the virtual team 
version listed the same text as a series of e-mail messages over two weeks among 
students on a virtual team.
the third phase provided information about the risk associated with the project. It 
described a future project similar to the one in phase 1 with the same three characters. 
It provided information about the team project such as the deliverables, due date, the 
amount of percentage points associated with the student’s grade, and whether the team 
was going to communicate face-to-face or through ICts.
the participants were asked to perform two tasks. the first was to assess the level 
of perceived risk involved in the team project and their level of trust toward all three 
members of the project. this assessment was based solely on the characteristics of 
the team members and the team task (i.e., swift trust) provided in the first phase of 
the vignette. the second was a reassessment of the level of perceived risk and trust 
based on additional information about team members’ behaviors (i.e., knowledge-
based trust) provided in the second phase of the vignette and a new project presented 
in the third phase of the vignette.
Independent Variables
there were six independent variables in this study: disposition to trust, communication 
environment, ability, benevolence, integrity, and in-group bias. Disposition to trust 
was not manipulated but was measured using items adapted from Jarvenpaa et al. 
[63] and Schoorman et al. [131]. the communication environment was manipulated 
by describing the communication as occurring either face-to-face or through e-mail 
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messages among geographically and temporally distributed team members. the two 
vignettes were identical in their description of team members but varied in the com-
munication environment required for the project. Communication environment was 
measured using a zero-one indicator variable. In-group bias was measured using items 
from brown et al. [17] and Otten and Moskowitz [109].
the remaining three variables (ability, benevolence, and integrity) are perceptions. 
Our experimental materials were designed to induce different perceptions of ability, 
benevolence, and integrity among the three characters in order to create variability 
among the characters and reduce multicollinearity. these perceptions were then mea-
sured and served as the independent variables, not the manipulations themselves. In 
other words, rather than presuming that the behaviors we designed to induce percep-
tions of high or low ability, integrity, and benevolence worked, we instead measured 
the actual perceptions induced and used those perceptions in our model. After all, it 
is the perceptions that matter in the formation of trust, not the behaviors that induced 
them.
Perceptions of each character’s ability, benevolence, and integrity were manipulated 
through their behaviors in the vignettes. the vignettes were designed such that each 
character exhibited different levels of ability, integrity, and benevolence. to accomplish 
this, we designed the vignettes in such a way that each character would be high in 
one of the antecedents of trust (e.g., ability, integrity, or benevolence) and vary in the 
other two antecedents of trust. this was done to create variability in the exogenous 
constructs. If we did not do this, we would run the risk of having characters perceived 
as either high in all three antecedents or low in all three antecedents, resulting in 
insufficient variability.
Jane was depicted as high in integrity, Peter was high in ability, and tom was high 
in benevolence. In the vignettes, Jane fulfilled her promises to the team but produced 
outcomes that contained errors. Peter, who possessed high technical competence, suc-
cessfully completed his assigned task but displayed no concern for the team and did not 
complete his tasks on time. tom demonstrated a sense of caring for other members in 
the team throughout the duration of the project but exhibited little ability and integrity. 
In order to ensure that the behaviors described in the vignettes induced participants to 
perceive differences in the three attributes, two pilot studies were conducted to pretest 
the vignettes. the vignettes were revised based on the results of the pilot tests. the 
perceptions of each character’s ability, benevolence, and integrity were measured using 
items adapted from Jarvenpaa et al. [63] and Schoorman et al. [131].
In-group bias was manipulated through the use of a cover story that followed the 
procedure employed by Otten and Moskowitz [109]. before the participants received 
the vignette, they were asked to complete a “perceptual style test” that would determine 
their mental orientation toward processing information either as a “grounding-oriented 
person” or a “figural-oriented person.” the students were informed that grounding-
oriented individuals focus first on global impression before adding details to the larger 
picture, while figural-oriented individuals focus on salient features of a stimulus first 
and examine global characteristics later [31]. the perceptual-style test asked partici-
pants to report which image they saw first in a series of eight optical illusions taken 
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from Escher [42]. All participants (regardless of their answers) were informed that 
they were “grounding oriented.” One of the students in the vignette (tom) was also 
identified as grounding oriented, while the two remaining students were labeled as 
figural oriented. this was done to create identification with tom.
Dependent Variables
there were three dependent variables. Items developed by Sitkin and Weingart [136] 
were used to measure the level of risk perceived by the participants. trust belief was 
taken from McAllister [95] and trust intention was measured using items adapted from 
Jarvenpaa et al. [63], Mayer and Davis [93], and Schoorman et al. [131]. It should also 
be noted that prior trust intention in the second model was the trust intention from 
the first model. Mayer et al. argue that it is the difference between trust and risk that 
influences trust intention:
We propose that the level of trust is compared to the level of perceived risk in a 
situation. If the level of trust surpasses the threshold of perceived risk, then the 
trustor will engage in the RtR. If the level of perceived risk is greater than the 
level of trust, the trustor will not engage in the RtR. [94, p. 726]
therefore, to be consistent with H5 and with the Mayer et al. [94] model of trust, 
we utilized the difference score between trust belief and perceived risk to predict 
trust intention. (An alternative would have been to model trust belief and perceived 
risk as separate predictors of trust intention, but this would not have been true to our 
hypothesis or the Mayer et al. model, which argues that it is the difference between 
these two, not their independent effects, that influences trust.) the first step was to 
average the items for trust belief and for perceived risk. the difference score was cal-
culated by subtracting the average trust belief score from the corresponding average 
perceived risk score. this single-factor difference score was then used in the partial 
least squares (PLS) model as the predictor of trust intention. Difference scores have 
also been used in prior IS research [66, 107].
Control Variables
the subject’s age and gender were added as control variables for two reasons. One, age 
and gender were found to significant predictors in the pilot study. two, prior research 
has shown that gender and age can impact perceptions of interpersonal trust [65, 95, 
119]. As a result, we included gender and age as control variables in this study.
Procedures
upon arriving at the lab, each participant was assigned to a computer and placed in an 
individual cubicle. they were then instructed to go to an interactive Web site that guided 
them through the experiment. Figure 2 presents the overview of the procedure.
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the experiment started by asking the participants to take a perceptual-style test. After 
the participants completed and submitted the test, they were informed that they were 
“grounding oriented” and were provided with explanations of the two orientations. 
they were then asked to fill out a second questionnaire measuring their disposition 
to trust and in-group bias.
the system then randomly assigned one of the two treatment vignettes (face-to-
face or e-mail) describing the backgrounds of the three characters, the nature of the 
project, and the communication environment. A third questionnaire was then used to 
measure their perceived risk, trust belief, and trust intention. At this point, participants 
had limited information about the three characters’ personal characteristics and did 
not yet have any knowledge of each character’s behavior. trust belief measured at 
this point is swift trust.
Participants then read one of two transcripts depicting communications among 
the three characters. Afterward, the participants received a fourth questionnaire ask-
ing to assess each character’s ability, integrity, benevolence, and in-group bias. the 
fifth questionnaire asked participants if they had to work with these individuals on 
a similar project using the same communication environment what would be their 
level of trust belief and trust intention toward each character and what level of risk 
would they associate with the situation. trust belief measured at this point represents 
knowledge-based trust, given that the participants could base their trust judgments on 
their knowledge of each of the three characters’ past behavior.
After they completed and submitted the fifth questionnaire, they were then debriefed, 
informed about the deception (i.e., the false perceptual test), and dismissed. the whole 
procedure took about 45 minutes to complete.
Analysis and Results
Construct Validities and Reliabilities
to vALiDAte tHe meAsuRement moDeL, we first examined the construct reliabilities. the 
results, including item loadings and construct reliabilities, are summarized in tables 1 
and 2. Construct reliabilities are above the acceptable threshold of 0.70, an indication 
of convergent validity [105].
Discriminant and convergent validity of the constructs was assessed twice. First, 
discriminant and convergent validity was assessed by using factor analysis. Follow-
ing Chin [27], we assess the convergent and discriminant validity by checking for 
cross-loading. the results, including item loadings and construct reliabilities, are 
summarized in tables 1 and 2. the results indicated that all items, except one, had 
loadings above the acceptable threshold of 0.70 [47]. Chin [27] provides two guide-
lines to help determine convergent and discriminant validity [84]. One, items should 
load higher on their corresponding constructs than on other constructs. two, items 
should load higher on their corresponding constructs than any other items measuring 
other constructs. by examining table 2, we can confirm that our measurement model 
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satisfies the two criteria suggested by Chin [27]. In addition, all items except one had 
loadings above the acceptable threshold of 0.70 [47]. Despite this, there does appear 
to be some cross-loading between ability and integrity and between trust belief and 
trust intention.
Second, discriminant and convergent validity was examined by determining if the 
items of a construct shared more variance internally than with any other constructs in 
the model [47]. the correlation matrices of the model of swift trust and of knowledge-
based trust are shown in tables 3 and 4, respectively. the average variance shared is 
indicated by average variance extracted (AVE), shown along the diagonals of a correla-
tion matrix. In these tables, the AVE of each construct is larger than its corresponding 
row and column correlations, indicating adequate discriminant validity [47]. Overall, 
both tests taken together provide support for discriminant and convergent validity of 
our measure model.
Manipulation Checks
two manipulation checks were performed: one to measure if the subjects were engaged 
in the task and the other to determine if the students actually perceived a difference 
between the two treatments: face-to-face and virtual communication environments. 
In order to ensure that participants were engaged in the study and that the vignettes 
did evoke a change in attitude, we conducted a manipulation check. We designed the 
vignettes so that Peter would be perceived as the highest in ability, Jane in integrity, and 
tom in benevolence. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) found significant 
overall differences (Wilks’s lambda = 81.396, p < 0.001) and follow-up analyses of 
variance (ANOVAs) found significant differences in ability (F = 46.70, p < 0.001), 
integrity (F = 15.184, p < 0.001), and benevolence (F = 23.65, p < 0.001) among the 
characters. A post hoc bonferroni test was performed for further analysis. Peter’s 
ability was perceived to be higher than Jane’s (p < 0.05) and tom’s (p < 0.05). Jane’s 
integrity was perceived to be higher than Peter’s (p < 0.10) and tom’s (p < 0.05). tom’s 
benevolence was perceived to be higher than Peter’s (p < 0.05) and Jane’s (p < 0.05). 
We conclude that the first manipulation was successful.
Another manipulation check was conducted to determine to what extent the subjects 
perceived a difference between the face-to-face treatment and the virtual treatment. 
two paired t-tests were performed. the first compared the level of perceived risk 
between the face-to-face treatment and the virtual treatment in the swift trust model. 
the results indicated that subjects did perceive higher levels of risk in the virtual 
treatment (mean = 3.43) than the face-to-face treatment (mean = 2.69), t(degrees of 
freedom [df] = 100) = 5.30, p < 0.001. the second compared the level of perceived risk 
between the face-to-face treatment and the virtual treatment in the knowledge-based 
trust model. the results indicated that subjects perceived higher levels of risk in the 
virtual treatment (mean = 4.17) group than the face-to-face treatment (mean = 3.75), 
t(df = 100) = 2.91, p = 0.004. both tests indicate that the manipulation of the com-
munication media was successful.
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Common Method Variance
Data collected at the same time using survey research has the potential to suffer from 
common method variance (CMV). We conducted Harman’s single-factor test to fully 
investigate the possibility of CMV. We ran an exploratory factor analysis [91, 118]. 
CMV is said to exist if the first factor accounts “for the majority” of the variance in 
the variables [117, p. 536]. the first factor explained 23 percent of the variance in 
the swift trust model, and 31 percent of the variance in the knowledge-based model. 
Since both are less than 50 percent, we conclude that common method variance was 
not a major issue.
Hypothesis testing
the proposed model was tested using PLS using PLS graph 3.00. two separate models 
were built: the model for swift trust was tested using the data collected before the par-
ticipants received the communication transcripts, and the model for knowledge-based 
trust was tested using the data collected after they had read the transcripts. Subjects 
rated each character (tom, Peter, and Jane) separately. the data was input into PLS 
as separate data points, not an average. In other words, we treated each response for 
every subject as a separate sample case. this would be problematic with ordinary least 
squares (OLS) regression, because this violates the assumption that the cases have to 
be independent [103]. However, with PLS, “no assumptions are made regarding the 
joint distribution of the indicators or the independence of sample cases” [27, p. 332]. 
As a result, this approach is appropriate when using PLS [125].
Swift trust
Figure 3 presents the results of the swift trust model. H1 and H2, which hypothesized 
that one’s deposition to trust and in-group bias would increase an individual’s swift trust 
belief (respectively) were both supported: disposition to trust (β = 0.317, p < 0.001) 
had a positive effect on trust belief as did in-group bias (β = 0.132, p < 0.01). H6a, 
which argued that the use of an ICt environment would increase perceived risk, was 
supported (β = 0.566, p < 0.001). H5a, which argued that the difference between trust 
belief and perceived risk would influence trust intention, was also supported (β = 0.372, 
p < 0.001). As an aside, we note that the control variables had small but significant 
effects on trust belief and trust intention.
Knowledge-based trust
Figure 4 presents the results of the knowledge-based trust model. H3a, H3b, and H3c, 
which argued that perceptions of an individual’s ability, integrity, and benevolence 
would influence an individual’s knowledge-based trust belief (respectively), were all 
supported: ability (β = 0.422, p < 0.001), integrity (β = 0.298, p < 0.001), and benevo-
lence (β = 0.138, p < 0.001) were all significant. H4a and H4b, which hypothesized 
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that one’s disposition to trust and in-group bias would not affect knowledge-based 
trust, were both supported: disposition to trust (β = 0.034, p = not significant [n.s.]) 
and in-group bias (β = 0.025, p = n.s.). H6b, which argued that the use of an ICt 
environment would increase perceived risk, was supported (β = 0.251, p < 0.001). 
H5b, which argued that the difference between trust belief and perceived risk would 
influence trust intention, was supported (β = 0.555, p < 0.001). H7, which argued that 
Figure 3. Swift trust
** Significant at the 0.01 level; *** significant at the 0.001 level.
Figure 4. Knowledge-based trust
*** Significant at the 0.001 level.
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an individual’s initial swift judgments would continue to influence knowledge-based 
trust intentions, was also supported (β = 0.217, p < 0.001). the control variables were 
not significant.
Discussion
we founD tHAt, initiALLY, inDiviDuALs useD category-based information processing and 
their own disposition to trust to form an initial swift trust judgment. Once individuals 
acquired some information about each team member’s behavior, they used this knowl-
edge about his or her ability, integrity, and benevolence to form a knowledge-based 
trust judgment. the impact of the individual’s own initial swift trust judgment also 
played a significant role in knowledge-based trust formation. thus, after individuals 
gained some knowledge of team members’ behaviors, they no longer relied on their 
own disposition to trust or category-based processing to form trust, but instead viewed 
each team member as an individual and used that individual’s past behavior to assess 
trust—but their own initial swift judgments colored their subsequent knowledge-based 
trust judgments. We also found that the use of an ICt-mediated communication envi-
ronment increased participants’ perceived risk and therefore, ceteris paribus, decreased 
their intention to trust.
Swift trust
both disposition to trust and in-group bias (resulting from group identification) were 
found to influence trust belief when individuals did not have any knowledge of team 
member’s behavior. Disposition to trust had greater influence on the formation of 
swift trust (β = 0.317, p < 0.001) than did in-group bias (β = 0.132, p < 0.05). this 
implies that individuals tend to rely more on their general tendency, formed through 
numerous past trust experiences, than on this type of group categorization in forming 
their trust judgments.
It is also interesting to note that an individual’s in-group identification and bias can 
be easily influenced. In this study, participants showed significant group identification 
and bias based on an artificial—and false—categorization. If an artificial manipulation 
can have such a strong impact on how individuals process categorical information, 
the influence of real social categories such as race, gender, occupation, and so forth 
may have much stronger effects on swift trust.
Knowledge-based trust
the results suggest that when relevant information about behaviors was present, indi-
viduals used it instead of the categorical bases of swift trust. Knowledge-based trust 
was strongly influenced by the individuals’ ability, benevolence, and integrity. the 
quickly diminished influence of depersonalized categories on trust only further suggests 
the fragility of swift trust. In order to make more accurate judgments, individuals put 
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aside the depersonalized categories and choose to focus on the behaviors of individuals 
when that information is accessible. Knowledge-based trust (R2 = 0.560) explained 
more of the variance in trust intention than did swift trust (R2 = 0.159), implying that 
trust formed through deliberate cognitive assessment can be stronger and “thicker” 
and can lead individuals to engage in greater trusting behavior [83, 98, 99].
Among the three antecedents of knowledge-based trust, ability and integrity showed 
the greatest influence on knowledge-based trust (β = 0.422, p < 0.001 for ability; 
β = 0.298, p < 0.001 for integrity; β = 0.138, p < 0.001 for benevolence). this is 
consistent with results from previous studies [4, 63] and supports the argument that 
members of a task-focused temporary team consider benevolence to be less important 
to short-term performance than ability or integrity [99].
the factors influencing swift trust (disposition to trust and in-group bias) did not 
significantly influence knowledge-based trust. However, the prior trusting intention 
from the swift trust model had a significant effect on the subsequent knowledge-based 
trust intention. this suggests that prior swift trust judgments may have anchored or 
biased subsequent processing of information about others’ behaviors. the interpretation 
of an outcome of a trust transaction can be influenced by an individual’s prior trust 
judgments. People have a tendency to focus on information that supports their initial 
judgments and discount information that opposes them [150]. this indicates that even 
when the antecedents of swift trust become insignificant in later trust judgments, their 
“residual” effects continue to influence knowledge-based trust intentions.
Communication Environment and Risk Assessment
Communication environment had a significant effect on the level of risk perceived. 
Individuals considered communication in an ICt-mediated environment to be inher-
ently more risky than face-to-face communication. this influence was significant both 
before and after information about team members’ behaviors was available. the low 
variance explained in perceived risk (R2 = 0.321 and 0.063) suggests that communica-
tion environment is only one of many possible situational factors that may influence 
the level of risk perceived. the lower R2 of perceived risk in the knowledge-based trust 
model (0.063) implies that once participants gained even a modest personal knowl-
edge of others’ behaviors, the uncertainties introduced by the geographic distance and 
the use of ICts had less impact on perceived risk; in other words, once participants 
gained knowledge of others’ behaviors, they were less likely to perceive geographic 
separation and the dependence of ICts as an influential source of risk.
Limitations
Vignettes have been used extensively throughout the social science fields since the 
1950s [50]; nonetheless, their use is not unproblematic [51]. Limitations related to the 
use of vignettes should be noted. In particular, subjects in vignette-based studies such 
as this one are not responding to the interaction and feedback of other individuals but 
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to a “hypothetical scenario” [57]. In this study, subjects did not actually use the com-
munication media and were not members of an actual team. As a result, vignettes can 
suffer from two problems. First, vignettes are sometimes not as powerful a manipula-
tion as traditional experiential experiments and may result in nonsignificant findings 
[51]. However, based on the results (and our manipulation checks), it would appear 
that our study did not suffer from this problem.
Second, subjects could potentially respond differently to a hypothetical scenario than 
they would in a real scenario. this is a common limitation of all experimental research, 
including those not using vignettes. A recent meta-analysis revealed that the correlation 
between explanations and reactions to decision making in studies that used vignettes 
were 0.34 versus 0.33 for nonvignette studies [133]. In other words, the meta-analysis 
found a similar relationship between these variables in studies employing vignettes 
and nonvignette studies. Results in other studies found similar comparisons [36, 123]. 
this provides some support that when individuals are presented with vignettes, they 
respond as they do in a real scenario. Nonetheless, “like any research tool vignettes 
can never mirror completely the reality and dynamism of people’s lives” [58, p. 383]. 
In addition, it should be noted that although the measurement model met sufficient 
criteria for convergent and divergent validity [27], there were several cross-loadings 
that may limit the findings of the study.
Implications for Future Research
this study provides empirical evidence that the factors that influence trust formation 
change over time as individuals gain experience with the behavior of team members. 
As a result of this dynamic nature of trust formation, we propose that swift trust and 
history-dependent knowledge-based trust are two forms of trust manifested at differ-
ent stages of a relationship. Much research has been done on knowledge-based trust. 
given that swift trust judgments based solely on team member characteristics linger 
on and influence trust judgments made after individuals have knowledge of others’ 
behaviors, we believe that more research is needed on swift trust and the factors that 
influence initial trust judgments before knowledge of behaviors has been gained.
It should also be noted that the control variables (gender and age) were significant 
predictors of trust and trust intention in the swift trust model but not in the knowledge-
based model. this supports prior literature that suggests that gender and age can act 
as initial cues that individuals use to assess trust in the absence of knowledge about 
the trustee [106]. However, once individuals have sufficient knowledge to assess trust 
on past behavior, gender and age become insignificant. Future research may examine 
the role of team diversity and trust in greater detail.
Future studies may examine the impact of group bias in greater depth. understand-
ing how group bias and negative stereotypes influence the relational (trust, identity, 
obligations, and norms) development in virtual teams would significantly contribute 
to our understanding. Sensitive issues relating to team diversity (such as age, gender, 
and race) and social stigmas [111] could all benefit from the use of vignettes in the 
IS literature.
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Future research should also focus on the factors that act to shift the basis of trust 
from swift trust to knowledge-based trust. How much knowledge of others’ behaviors 
is needed to trigger the shift from swift trust to cognitive trust? given the difficulty in 
assessing other team members through solely ICt-mediated communication, does the 
point at which the bases of trust shift from swift trust to knowledge-based trust occur 
later in virtual teams? What are the implications of such a later shift to the manage-
ment of virtual teams? What mechanisms can aid in this transition?
We also found that an ICt-mediated communication environment increased perceived 
risk. given that collaboration and communication through the use of ICts has become 
common, research focusing on the design and use of various ICts for enhancing trust 
development and reducing perceived risk becomes important [49]. Future studies are 
needed to answer questions such as how different ICt characteristics, individually or 
combined, may influence perceptions of risk at different stages of collaboration. As 
individuals shift bases of trust formation, what behaviors involving the use of ICt 
may promote or inhibit the development and reduction of risk?
Future studies should manipulate the frequency, length, and nature (small talk, 
discussions of the project, etc.) of the interactions between the team members that 
lead to the development of knowledge-based trust. Individuals might perceive others 
differently depending on the nature of interactions between the team members. In 
addition, prior theory would suggest that communication media differs in its ability 
to facilitate understanding by constraining or enabling the processing of information 
[124]. As a result, future studies should examine the impact of several types of com-
munication media on the development of trust within teams.
Finally, we hope that this research spurs an increase in the use of vignettes in 
information systems research. Vignettes offer several advantages (as well as limita-
tions) to the researcher, the most important being the very precise control they bring. 
by using vignettes, researchers can be assured that each experimental participant is 
presented with exactly the same stimulus, something that is not possible with the use 
of experimental teams whose members interact directly.
For example, the use of vignettes may be a useful tool in addressing the recent 
calls for considering the “distinction between trust and trustworthiness and the dis-
tinct dimensions of trustworthiness” and to study the “distinction between trusting 
beliefs . . . and trusting intentions” [49, p. 277]. As pointed out in gefen et al. [49], 
making the “separation statistically is hard” but we believe the use of vignettes will 
allow researchers to manipulate and standardize the behavior exposed to all subjects. 
this will enable researchers “to tease out some subtle issues in terms of how trust 
operates” [49, p. 277]. this would be difficult to accomplish in a field setting or a 
traditional lab experiment where participants can interact in unexpected ways.
Implications for Practice
trust formation is a dynamic process that takes different forms at different stages of 
a relationship. therefore, the strategies for managing trust need to incorporate this 
dynamic aspect of trust. At the initial stages of a work relationship, trust is formed 
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presumptively based on simple category-based information processing of individual 
characteristics because there is insufficient knowledge of individual behaviors. Hence, 
managerial emphasis should be placed on promoting group identification. At later 
stages of a work relationship, the knowledge of team member’s past behavior plays 
a critical role in determining trust. thus, the ability, integrity, and benevolence of 
individual team members should be emphasized, and managerial emphasis should be 
on providing individuals opportunities for personal interaction to allow team members 
to better understand each other.
the results from this study demonstrate that swift trust has a strong influence on an 
individual’s initial trust formation and on subsequent knowledge-based trust intention. 
In short, it is not just that first impressions matter, but that information obtained about 
other team members before the first impression matters. this information not only af-
fects initial swift trust, but swift trust judgments linger on, coloring the perceptions of 
subsequent behavior. As a result, some team members will find it much more difficult 
to gain the trust of other team members simply because the categorical variables used 
in that initial swift trust judgment were not good predictors of trust, yet that initial 
swift trust judgment influenced subsequent judgments.
Past research has indicated that teams with high levels of swift trust outperform 
teams that exhibit low levels of swift trust [61, 67, 153]. Although swift trust is fragile 
and temporary, managers should still incorporate strategies to enhance swift trust in 
initial interactions. In addition, mechanisms that promote a sense of group identifica-
tion should be encouraged. And, since swift trust judgments influence knowledge-
based trust, managers should act upon swift trust and encourage interactions between 
individuals for gathering personal information that contributes to the formation of 
knowledge-based trust.
the simple perception of communication through an ICt-mediated environment (not 
the actual use) was shown to have an adverse effect on trust by increasing the level of 
perceived risk. this raises two issues that managers of teams using ICt as their main 
communication channel should consider. First, with ICt-mediated communication, 
individuals have fewer opportunities to engage in more traditional, face-to-face trust-
building activities. thus, team support mechanisms such as team-building exercises 
may be utilized to reduce negative biases and stereotypical attributions by providing 
chances for individuals to build relationships and accumulate personal knowledge 
of each other. Such exercises may also speed up the transition from swift trust to 
knowledge-based trust. Second, well-established rules for using ICt media could 
increase the level of perceived control [61, 114] and, in turn, reduce the level of per-
ceived risk. Frequent and regular communications that encourage the sharing of task 
outputs will also facilitate the development and maintenance of trust in ICt-mediated 
communication environments [61, 63].
Conclusion
HistoRY‑DePenDent KnowLeDge‑bAseD tRust and swift trust appear to represent two 
contradictory views of trust formation. However, they represent two different processes 
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by which trust is formed at different stages of a relationship. the results of this study 
indicate that category-based processing and disposition to trust dominate the initial 
formation of swift trust. Once individuals accumulate sufficient information of oth-
ers’ behaviors to assess their trustworthiness, the effects of swift trust decline and 
knowledge-based trust based on perceived ability, integrity, and benevolence becomes 
dominant—yet the impact of initial swift judgments (often inaccurate) linger on and 
continue to influence knowledge-based trust judgments.
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Appendix: the Vignette
tHis APPenDix PResents tHe vignette that was used for the e-mail treatment.
Phase 1: the Project
A group was recently assigned a class project. the project entailed building a Web 
site that provided information for graduate business school applicants and the assign-
ment must be completed within roughly two weeks. In particular, this Web site should 
provide information about the graduate business schools, b-school rankings, and the 
gMAt (graduate Management Admission test), as well as a listserver for informa-
tion exchange. All team members will receive the same grade, which will count for 
5 percent of their semester grade.
the group consists of:
•	 Tom	(who	was	identified	as	grounding-oriented) is a junior majoring in manage-
ment at __________ [name removed] university.
•	 Peter	(who	was	identified	as	figural-oriented) is a junior majoring in management 
at __________ [name removed] university.
•	 Jane	(who	was	identified	as	figural-oriented) is a junior majoring in management 
at __________ [name removed] university.
Since team members are located at different universities, all group communications 
were only through e-mails. No face-to-face meetings or telephone conversations were 
carried out.
Phase 2: E-Mail transcript
Please read the following transcript. When you are finished, click the “Continue” 
button to proceed to the next page, which will ask you some questions about your 
reaction to what happened.
the following is a transcript of the daily e-mails between the group members.
Day 1
Jane: Hello, I’m Jane . . .
Peter: I am Peter. It’s nice to meet you guys . . .
tom: Hi, everyone. I am tom. I look forward to working with you all very much. 
And I’m sure we all need a good grade on this project . . . at least I do! So I 
think it’s very important that we all work together. Do you guys want to begin 
assigning work now?
tom: Well, who’s going to write the text for the web pages? I’m not a very good 
writer.
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Jane: I guess I could . . . but let me be upfront with you guys! I’m kind of busy 
and this is not the most important thing in my life personally. but, I’ll do my 
part.
tom: Who is going to write the code for the web pages?
Day 2
Peter: I will . . . I just bought a book on JAVA programming, and I learn quickly.
tom: great, but it’s important that we have the web pages in their basic forms up 
and running by next week.
Peter: Sure, you have my word. they will be up and running by next week.
Jane: tom, can you compile a list of links about b-schools and e-mail them to me 
by next week?
(Lack of response from tom for a while . . .)
Jane: tom . . . I hope you got my previous message about compiling a list of links 
about b-schools. Could you e-mail them to me by next week?
tom: Sounds good . . . I’ll e-mail them to you by next week . . .
Day 9
tom: the written text for the web pages doesn’t flow!
Peter: It looks O.K. to me . . .
Jane: guys . . . I said that I was going to do it and I did it. this is as good as it gets. 
by the way . . . tom, I haven’t gotten the links yet . . . You said you were 
going to e-mail them to me. I don’t think anything is wrong with my e-mail 
server. Did you send them?
Day 10
tom: SEND WHAt??
Jane: the links to the web pages of top business schools.
tom: Did I say that I was going to do that? I’m sorry . . . I must have forgotten that 
I said I would do that . . .
Peter: tom, you did promise that you would e-mail the links last week. And, guys . . . 
I will have the web pages up and running by tonight.
Day 11
tom: Peter, I haven’t seen the web pages online yet . . .
Peter: I haven’t started yet, but it shouldn’t take me long.
tom: but you e-mailed us last night and said that the pages were completed and 
online.
Peter: I’m sorry . . . I thought I could have it done by now.
tom: E-mail me the code you have so far and I will finish it . . .
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Peter: thanks, but no thanks; I’ll do it.
Jane: Hey, guys . . . I already got a solid b+ in this class! So if you guys want to 
slack off . . . that will be O.K. with me. And, tom, don’t worry about the 
links. I’ll pull some up later. Are you pretty good with databases? because 
I’m not!
tom: Not really . . . but I am willing to try!!!
Jane: In that case, why don’t you set-up the database for the e-mail entries?
tom: Sure!! Remember that we only have one two more days to finish this assign-
ment. If we work together, we can get this done.
Day 13
Jane: Peter, the pages load perfectly . . .
tom: Yeah, I’m really impressed with the web pages, Peter.
Peter: No problem. I am pretty good at programming.
Jane: guys, we still have to put the database online.
tom: Ooooh . . . I finally figured out how to make the database work . . . I’m afraid 
that I’m not very good with computers.
Peter: Well, guys, I cannot do any more work tonight. I promised my girl that I 
would take her to the big ten shootout. the attached file has the code I have 
so far . . . good luck!!
Jane: thanks, Peter. but, I wish you had told us earlier that you will not have time 
tonight. Now, tom and I will have to work all night by ourselves to set ev-
erything up before the deadline tomorrow.
Jane: tom, let’s get real . . . this project is going to be late . . . I personally have 
other things to do tonight that are more important than this project.
tom: Well . . . I’ll set everything up. I feel bad about not being able to initially 
complete the database. And I think it still needs more work anyway. I don’t 
want anyone to get a lower grade because the project is late. And I really want 
us to get a good grade on this assignment. So I’ll finish it . . .
Phase 3: A New Project
Imagine that you were assigned to this team and this team was recently assigned a class 
project. the project entailed building a Web site that provided information for graduate 
engineering school applicants and the assignment must be completed within two weeks, 
with no exception. In particular, this Web site should provide information about the 
graduate engineering schools, engineering schools rankings, and the gRE (graduate 
Record Exam), as well as a list server for information exchange. All team members 
will receive the same grade. However, it counts for 15 percent of your semester grade, 
but counts for only 5 percent of the semester grades of your team members.
Again, since team members are located at different universities, all group com-
munications [will only be] through e-mails. No face-to-face meetings or telephone 
conversations [will be] permitted.

